Store volume and benefit of the grape farmer and store cooperative (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) 2 shows the store volume and benefit of the farmer and store cooperative. It can be seen that from 1995 to 2000, the grape market price fluctuated heavily and market risk was higher.
The current problems are that the grape processing chain is short and it is difficult to wait for favorable price too long due to the reserve technologies.
To avoid the worse situation, the grape cooperative is recruiting investors to cooperate to build a grape juice and wine processing plant through the Internet. (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) and 260 central cities in China and partly to Russia, Japan, North Korea, and South Korea.
It can be seen from Table 3 
